SCHOOL NEWSLETTER
17th February 2022 | TERM 1 WEEK 3
Give it a Go, Respect, Excellence, Attitude and Teamwork

Principal Chat
Velkommen / Kia Ora Koutou / Welcome
Our school has GREAT values and we love seeing our students show these in class and in the playground.
To encourage this, we have implanted a GREAT Card to be given out when our values are shown by a
student. These are handed into the office to gain house points. Once a week there will be a draw for some
to be read out and receive a small award.
Living in an ever changing environment brings challenges for everyone. At school we have endeavoured to
keep our daily routines and school life consistent so our students feel comfortable and enjoy coming to
school. Regular outdoor breaks, classroom ventilation and mask wearing is now the norm and these
practices will keep us as safe as possible. However, I think everyone will understand when we ask that if
your child has any sign of a cold please keep them home until they are better. The changing weather has
brought about quite a few sniffles and colds and we can’t have students at school with running noses and
coughs.
Seniors have the opportunity at the moment to apply for a House Leader or Deputy Leader position. Please
talk to your Year 7/8 students about this. Being a school leader (and this takes many forms) is an
expectation for our senior students to give them skills going into the future. Our senior class has been
invited to the Te Miro Wánanga Nursery opening on the 4th March. We will be travelling by bus. This is
an exciting opportunity with our partnership farm, for our students to learn all about growing native plants
from seeds and will be a fundraising opportunity for us in the future. AgResearch from Massy University
will also be there to help us start our water testing kits.
We are still working with Go Bus on our bus runs. We have small buses, so unfortunately do not have
room for extra students visiting others after school. Please let the school know if your student is not going
to be on the bus after school. Although one bus run is arriving at school slightly early at the moment,
unless by arrangement the school is not open for students until 8.30am.
It is only week 3 and we are already seeing a variety of non-uniform creeping in. This is a uniform school
and we have a standard to uphold. We have some second hand uniform at school available, Margaret can
help you with this. Please check your students as it is very early in the year to be having to address this.
Dark blue, not black, tr ack pants and shor ts can be bought fr om the war ehouse and our polo shir ts,
sweatshirts and any other uniform are available from Stich Me. Attached is our uniform policy. Included in
this is keeping hair off the face and tied up if it is shoulder length. This applies for both girls and boys.
Whanau meetings will look slightly different this year, due to COVID Red Level. We will be inviting each
family to a zoom meeting for their students. Please make sure we have your email address so we can
contact you.
On Monday we had Janette from Swim Safe visit to take lessons for each class. The feedback from this
was very positive. Janette thought our students were very well behaved, had some good water sense and
that we were very lucky to have our own swimming pool.
Have a great weekend.
Angela McQuarrie,

Principal

NORSEWOOD & DISTRICTS SCHOOL UNIFORM POLICY


A regulation uniform is compulsory for all students at Norsewood & Districts School. New
students who enrol during the year have seven days from the date of enrolment to purchase
their uniform. If unable to purchase, please discuss with WINZ – 0800 559009



Parents are free to select any combination of uniform items, from the uniform list to suit the
weather conditions. There is no official summer or winter uniform. However, students are
not permitted to layer uniform items e.g. wearing a long polo shirt under a short sleeved one.
Thermals may be worn and should be navy, black or white and not visible under the uniform, i.e.
short polo shirt and long sleeved thermal.



Students are not permitted to wear non-regulation clothing items.



If students are unable to wear their uniform for any reason an acceptable explanation in
writing is required.



Embroidered logo red school polo tops, embroidered logo navy jackets, navy polar fleeces and
navy bucket hats can be purchased from Stitch Me, 136 Adelaide Road, Dannevirke, phone
3749947. Navy skorts, navy shorts and plain navy no-logo track pants can be purchased from
the Warehouse or Postie Plus. Some second hand uniforms are available from the school office. Assistance from WINZ is often available for the initial outlay.



No jewellery is to be worn other than a wrist watch, blessed pounamu, sleepers or plain
birthstone studs. No other body piercing is permitted.



Hair that is below shoulder length needs to be tied up with a navy blue, black or red plain hair
tie or headbands in the same colours.



It is encouraged that students change into sports gear for any lengthy physical education
activities.
There is no official sports uniform except for netball, rugby and interschool
fixtures. The school provides uniforms for these.



A regulation navy blue school sunhat (bucket style or with a wide brim) is compulsory during
Terms 1 and 4. A plain navy, black or red beanie may be worn during Terms 2 and 3. Plain
jackets in black, navy or school red with no logos may be worn outside the classroom in cooler
weather.



Footwear is sneakers/shoes of any colour (no wheels); leather lace ups/Velcro or t bar shoes
or roman sandals are preferred.



Plain black, navy, white socks (no stripes). Plain navy or black tights may be worn in
winter.



All Year 7 and 8 students attending Technology at Dannevirke High School are required to
wear covered leather shoes at all times.



The school uniform must be kept clean and tidy and worn correctly with pride at all times.



It is a requirement of this policy that all clothing and footwear items are clearly named.



A student who fails to wear the uniform correctly is deemed to be breaking the school’s
expectations and any continuing non-compliance will be followed up with parents/caregivers.

ABSENTEES
Please notify the office
of your child’s absence,
either by phoning the
office on 3740870,
texting 021 0885 9015 or
use the “absence”
function on Skool Loop.

